WEEKENDS AT FESSENDEN

Fessenden’s weekend programming is unparalleled, with dozens of options every weekend (and more than 800 over a school year). Here is a glimpse of our most recent weekend trips!

The Program

Fessenden’s weekend programming is the best in the country. With 20 to 25 options offered each weekend, boys choose from professional and collegiate sporting events; festivals and cultural happenings in and around Boston, including visits to world-renowned museums and historic sites; world-class music and theatrical performances; skiing, sailing, fishing, and hiking—or maybe just dinner and a movie at a dorm family’s apartment.

Recent Trips

Apartment Movie Morning
Apple Picking and Hayride
Basketball and Yoga
Battlebots in the iLab
Big E Fair
Bike Trip Along the Cape Cod Canal
Blue Hills Hike and Ice Cream
Boston Ghosts and Gravestones Tour
Canoe Lake Park
Caramel Apple Making and Movie Night
Card Games and Snacks
Chinatown Adventure
College Soccer: B.C. vs. Wake Forest
Comic Con
Cranberry Harvest Festival
Creating a Birthday Box for Birthday Wishes
Dinosaur Alive at IMAX, Museum of Science
Drive-in Movie on the Field
Flashlight Maze
Food on the Farm at Drumlin Farm
Franklin Park Zoo
Friday Night Lights Soccer Event
Glow Bowling
Glow Stick Capture the Flag and S’mores
Grill and Chill Afternoon
Harvard Hockey Game
Harvard Square
Head of the Charles Regatta
Hike in New Hampshire
Home Cooking Competition
Homework and Sundaes
Indoor Mini Golf
Insanity Workout
Jack-o-Lantern Spectacular at the RW Zoo
Karaoke
Kayaking on the Charles River
Laser Tag
Make a Zombie Movie
Mountain Biking Adventure
Movie and Carnival Food
Movie and Mall Trips
Mr. C’s North End Adventure
Museum of Science Omni Theater
New England Aquarium
New England Revolution Soccer Game
NFL Apartment Afternoon
Night Games on Campus
Nintendo Mario Kart Tournament
Off Campus Trick-or-Treat
Open iLab
Outdoor Movie on the Boston Common
Ping Pong
Pitch and Putt Mini Golf
Recycle and Breakfast
Roller World
Salem Witch Museum
Scarborough Beach and Boogie Board
Scary Movie Apartment Evening
School Dance
Science Behind Pixar, Museum of Science
Ski and Snowboard Expo
Sowa Food Truck Adventure
Speech Contest
St. Paul’s @ Thayer to cheer on alumni
Sushi Making Apartment Afternoon
Things to Do: Errand Van
Topsfield Fair
Ultimate Frisbee on the new Turf field
Walden Pond Adventure
Weight Room and Smoothies
Witch’s Woods